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Celebrating Lunar New Year 2023 with The Hermitage, a Tribute Portfolio Hotel,
Jakarta

The Hermitage Jakarta welcomes the auspicious Year of the Rabbit with culinary
adventures and an excellent collaboration.

Jakarta, January 2023 — The Hermitage, a Tribute Portfolio Hotel, Jakarta ushers in the
Lunar New Year 2023 with culinary adventures and an excellent collaboration. Express
your love for your loved ones during the new year with a gorgeous Lunar Hampers, and
celebrate the arrival of the Year of the Water Rabbit with a family reunion over
sumptuous culinary delights at the Hotel.



Special Lunar Hampers

This Lunar New Year, The Hermitage Jakarta is working together with a rising local
clothing line, SISSAE, to create beautiful Lunar Hampers decorated with xiuhua, a
Chinese embroidery. SISSAE was founded over a decade ago as a brand that
specializes in providing high-quality cheongsam or qipao with a modern twist. Their
collection is exclusively designed according to the latest trends in fashion and dedicated
to women who desire timeless, feminine, and subtly sexy dresses that are perfect for
every occasion. SISSAE designs are tailored using high-quality fabric and highly skilled
seamstresses to make women look fabulous in any age, figure, and occasion.

SISSAE recently released a new collection called The Tales of Nü Wa to celebrate the
Year of the Water Rabbit. The theme was later incorporated into the Hotel’s Lunar
Hamper theme. “Nü Wa is a Chinese Goddess full of life and hope. This year, we want
people to be able to celebrate the Lunar New Year with that philosophy. In this
collaboration hamper, we choose bright colors for a good year ahead and give a unique
experience on this limited edition hamper with Sissae Embroidery Kit,” said Veronica
Willy, Co-Founder of SISSAE Indonesia.

The collectible Lunar Hampers are offered at IDR1,888,000++ each and consist of
SISSAE Indonesia Embroidery Kit, Nian Gao by Lee Anne Bakes, Pineapple tarts by
Lee Anne Bakes, Thousand Layer Cake by Lee Anne Bakes, and Hangbao. Each
hamper comes with a beautiful paper bag and a greeting card.



Lunar New Year’s Eve Dinner at The Ballroom

To celebrate the Lunar New Year 2023, The Hermitage Jakarta invites guests to reunite
with family over reunion dinners. On 21 January 2023, the All-Club Benefit Luxury
Boutique Hotel will present a Lunar New Year’s Eve Dinner at its gorgeous ballroom
featuring a tantalizing set menu treat.

The Hotel’s Executive Chef, Ferdian Tobing, and his team have prepared various
delicacies to enjoy, from Yee Shang to Crispy Pork Belly to a wide array of main courses
like Yong Chow Fried Rice, Steamed Grouper Superior Sauce, Mongolian Beef, Duck
Fried Noodle, Chicken a la Haka, Prawn XO Sauce, and Broccoli and Hoisom Garlic
Oyster Sauce. The dinner session will end with Mango Sago sweet treats. During the
dinner, guests will also be treated to a magical performance of the Barongsai dance.



The Lunar New Year’s Eve Dinner is available for six or eight people per table with
IDR6,800,000 net per table for a 6-pax table and IDR8,000,000++ per table for an 8-pax
table. All prices inclusive of non-alcoholic beverages.

Lunar New Year Brunch and Dinner at 1928

1928, the Hotel’s colonially inspired restaurant presents enticing buffet spreads on 22
January 2023 through its fabulous brunch and dinner sessions. The buffets presented at
1928 for Lunar New Year festivities will include some of the mouthwatering delicacies,
such as Yee Sang, Chinese Corner (Babi Kecap, Bak Kut Teh, Prawn Laksa, Roasted
Duck, Hainan Chicken, Pork Fried Rice, Assorted Dim Sum, etc.), and Western Corner
(Roasted Beef, Roasted Chicken, and Pasta Station). There will also be a selection of
Chinese Buffet including Steamed Barramundi Ginger Soya Sauce, Prawn Salted Egg,
Steam Broccoli Trio Mushroom, and Wok-fried Tofu and Chinese Sausage, as well as a
myriad of Indonesian-Peranakan fare. The brunch or dinner session is offered at
IDR688,000++ per person, including non-alcoholic beverages. There will also be special
Barongsai performances to enliven the dining sessions.

Lunar New Year Reunion at Home

The Hermitage Jakarta also offers special Lunar at Home packages for intimate dinner
with your family at the convenience of your home. The Lunar at Home packages are
available with two options: Roast Duck (IDR888,000++ per piece) and Chinese Pork
Belly (IDR888,000++ per kilogram).

For more information and reservation, please contact via WhatsApp at +62 812 9991
1928 or email to restaurant.hermitage@tributeportfolio.com.

--END--

About The Hermitage 

The Hermitage, a Tribute Portfolio Hotel, Jakarta is located in the heart of Jakarta's most
prestigious district, Jl. Cilacap No. 1. The 1920’s art deco building comprises 90 rooms
and suites, 3 restaurants, and 350 sqm of meeting rooms. A member of Marriott
International’s Tribute Portfolio, guests of The Hermitage can take advantage of all the
perks of the Marriott BonvoyÔ global travel program and earn and redeem points during



their stays. More information can be found at www.hermitagejakarta.com and by
following the property on Facebook and Instagram. 

About Tribute Portfolio  

Tribute Portfolio is a growing global family of characterful, independent hotels drawn
together by their passion for captivating design and their drive to create vibrant social
scenes for guests and locals alike. With nearly 50 hotels open around the world, Tribute
Portfolio has struck a chord with those who seek out independent experiences and crave
a connection with the community when traveling. From boutique resorts like Inn at
Rancho Santa Fe in California and urban hotels such as The Vagabond Club in
Singapore; to hotels in indie-spirited locales like Noelle in Nashville and The Slaak in
Rotterdam, each Tribute Portfolio hotel celebrates its individuality, offering travelers a
fresh, often colorful, perspective. Stay with character and stay connected on Instagram,
Twitter and Facebook. Tribute Portfolio is proud to participate in Marriott BonvoyÔ, the
global travel program from Marriott International. The program offers members an
extraordinary portfolio of global brands, exclusive experiences on Marriott Bonvoy
Moments and unparalleled benefits including free nights and Elite status recognition. To
enroll for free or for more information about the program, visit
MarriottBonvoy.marriott.com.
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